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MAD LOVE.

JULIA* uranA
______ b^teeye^excitetle yoting

___ r, with soft brown hair, a look of which
waa eeotinually falling down over his-broad 
forehead. He could not talk long on any 
subject without becoming excited ; and «hen 
he waa excited he coughed, and hie eager face 
flushed : he was supposed to have a tendency 
to ooewumption. In character he waa viewy, 
wfhaiisiti-. and unpractical, but subject 
to fits of profound depreesioo ; and hia enthu
siasm was easily discouraged. There *wae a 
slender vein of genius in the man, and he 
ycssionally said strangely brilliant things, 
without aeeming to be aware of it He was 
given to philosophical speculations, and had 
written , a very eccentric book, treating de 
onnibfs rrtez et mûbuedam aliis, which had 
been made fun of by moat of the reviews, bat 
which contained promise of powers that might 
have achieved something really new and 
valuable. But somehow, we never regarded 
Curtis as a man who eras likely to live long, 
and perhaps this led ua to humour him more 
than we should otherwise have done. Still, 
he was a winning and lovable fellow ; and 
some women were very much attracted by 
him- He himself, however, was extremely 
tfcy of female society ; and since he had only 
about throe thousand pound» in the world, 
besides what he could make by hia pen, no
body ever dreamed of such a thing as hearing 
that he «as going to be married. 

Consequently, I waa nothing lam than
---- ~i «hen he burst into my rqpma one
day, and, seizing me by both arma, looked 
for a moment in my face, and said,

“Kate Masters has promised to be my 
wife !"

“KateMaeterof What «you thinking 
«fri exclaimed. “ Not the heiress r 

Spencer’s eye» darkened and his face flush
ed : he let go my arms.

“ Is that all you have to say to me !” ho 
naked, in an aggrieved tone.

“ But you took my breath away ; be-

! I care for her ir money ’ 
, of course not 1 I c

i will be
to me, trying to
imatter ; “and*________________

. . _ HI have to go to Madeira next
year, she will go with m«C’

He made me promise to keep him informed 
of Kate's doinp and condition while he was 
ewgy ; and so Anally off he went, I bidding 
him farewell on the desk of the steamer with 
a heavy heart.

Poor Spencer ! It was not long before I 
discovered that the promise I had given him 
would be no agreeable matter to keep. Miss 
Masters was admirably constant to tim for a 
time, and spoke to me of her devotion to him 
in terms that I waa dad to hear ; and I began 
to repent of the suspicion» I had 
of her. I wrote to 
on well, end that I 
with hia Kate

rfy heart 
I wished

i myself, 
with her

entertained 
that all waa going 
wed to fall in lore 
one day. while I 

at an after-dinner re
ception at lAdy Loral ey’a, the gave a sudden 
start and an exclamation ; and there, behind 
my shoulder, stood Captain the Honourable 
Arthur Taverney, pale end handsome, with 
hia arm in a sling. He had jnat been invalided 
home from A fries, and was a great hero. He 
spoke to Miss Masters, who received him 
cordially ; and there waa nothing for me but 
to make my bow and move off. They were 
together the regt of the evening ; but I was 
determined to hare one more word with her. 
So just before I took my departure I made my 
way up to her. She was standing shoulder to 
shoulder with Captain Taverney, listening to 
the last bars Of a song from Madame Semaroff.

When it was over, she turned 
an admiring exclamation with 
and I took the opportunity to eey, “I an 
come to bid you good-evening, Mias Master».

'•evening; ” she answered,not offer-

died of féver in Bombay. The ^ 
dad that he left a widow and anl 

t England. i'
•turned to London in June, 
aed towards Mrs. Taverney, and I wist 
mew my acquaintance with her, and to 
> that of thefittie child whom its father 
lever seen. I found her bring alone in 

•mall house in Hampstead. It waa a lovely 
•pot at that time of year ; and London, with 
its busy sneaan, might have been a hundred 
miles away for all that could be seen or heard 
of il I found Mr». Taverney looking very 
handsome in her widow’s drees, and the baby 
waa a healthy and energetic little creature, 
with its mother's eyes and hair. Our talk 
was friendly and quiet, and mostly kept clear 
of the things that lay nearest to heart with 
both of ua ; but the two men wljom we did 
not name waited behind our words, and spoke 
in our silences. Yet I was pained to believe 
that I detected something in her tone occa
sionally indicating that she held

mg me I 
“Il t letter to-morrow to our 

’I continued. “Have you

-.- “Doyou s
“ \fy dear___BPH

feared the news waa too good to be true. I 
congratulate you with all my heart !”

“Her money ia the only tiring that troubles 
me,” continued Spencer, dropping moodily 
into a chair. “ I wish she had no more than 
I have—or nothing at alL Now that I know 
-aha cares forme, lam able to make a living 
for both of tts, whatever yon may think. And 
you are the oldest friend I have !"

“ You have none that believes more in*ÿour 
ability and honour,” I said, for I was sincere
ly sorry that I bad hurt hia feelings. “ Come, 
shake hands, old boy, and let ns hear all 
■about it,"

He finally consented to be Appeased, and 
told me hia story—not that there was really 
very much more to tell. He had been invited 
ontjto Colonel Masters’ country-seat, and of 
course Kate had been there. They had (as I 
already knew) met each other a good many 
times before, and she had once or twice spoken 
to me of her admiration for Spencer ; while 
he, for hia put, had seemed more at ease in 
her company than in that of most women. 
But I should as soon of thought of his mar
rying her as of her marrying the Shah of. 
Perns. However, they were together at her 
uncle the Colonel's, and in the course of the 
week they became engaged. Wonders will 
never cease, especially when there ia a women 
in the cnee ; and probably this did not aeem 
to Spencer so very wonderful, though of 
course he regarded himself as the most blessed 
of mankind.

“ It waa in the littie chilet that it happen
ed,” he said, drawing his breath after a sharp 
fit of coughing. (He had been tramping up 
and down the room, shoving the chairs about, 
and talking rapidly). “ You know the 

i that clump of trees at the further 
lawn, about a quarter of a mile 

e. I had been rambling about 
and came in there quite by 
j it to be empty. But she 

'sitting at the western window,
: in her lap. She- looked ro 
she aaw it wsa I. ar 

i her eyr* that—it made
i ! I had hardly realised bow 

i toe before ; but then, everything 
l itself ! I began by remarking what 

' little house it was, and how happy 
flak'bright be to like in it ; and so one thing 
led to another. At last— Oh, she was so 

ily sweet ! She said the world might 
l at ns, but that I was worth a thousand 
' l to her. We walked home with’ her 

t resting on mine ; and the new moon was 
L ' i the tope of the trees.”

I did tqe Colonel say to it !" I in-

, he behaved just as might have been 
,” answered Spencer, throwing back 

from his forehead. “At first he 
to task very severely, and talked 

1 my having abused hia confidence, and 
ut 1 would not allow him to hold 

) tone with me, and, after a while, we got 
hiking more reasonably. He said he 
|t’s guardian as long as she was under see, 

hat he could not conscientiously let her 
r me until she was beyond his control 
me that won’t be till a year from now.

I that I was prepared to wait, and that I 
dpüred all the property should be settled 
her. Then be wanted me to promise not to 
■a» or correspond with her while the period of 
probation lasted : but neither Kate nor I 
would agree to that ; and at last it waa ar
ranged that there waa to be no letters, but 
that we are to meet once every month. In 
the end he and I parted very politeh 
fancy, though, that he calculates on K 
changing her mind. If so, he is making a 
great mistake. I frost in her constancy 
trust in Heaven 1”

Now, althoogfi I would not for the world 
•bad Spencer suspect it, I must admit that 

I good deal of the Colonel’s way of think 
Sers. X knew soma- 

Bhe ’ was'* fine, handsome, 
_ , with an aristocratic nose, and 

a complexion like a warn) rose-leaf ; her white 
_ when she laughed, and the

had mere hair growing on her head than she 
weHJmew what to do with. Her voice was 

'i rather load ; the rode daeh- 
, and was a champion lawn- 

b she was not, so far ae I 
Jk\* student 0f any kind ai literature, 

nod the only philosophy that concerned her 
was bow to get the most fun out of the pass
ing moment. I could imagine her enjoying a

, and’ well ; bet that she should maüean im- 
1 match and stick to it did not seem so 
Her father and mother, whose only 

1 die was, had been dead some years, and 
ited the whole of that large propertv, 
i being her guardian during her mino- 

rity. It was in her power to make the most 
brilliant match of the season ; and I knew it 
for a fact that Captain the Honourable Arthur 
Taverney.had made her an offer not three 
months before. She must have refused him, 
for he went off to the A*tontee war, in de
spair. But that was no reason why she should 
fall ip love with a man like poor Spencer 
Curtis ; and I had serious doubts whether she 
intended anything more than a vacation pas
time.

My misgivings were not relieved by the dis
covery that the engagement was, for the pre
sent, to be kept a secret. Spencer had stipu
lated with tim Colonel to be allowed to tell 
roes, because I had known him when he was a 
boy, and was hia most intimate friend ; but 
the rest of the world was to remain mfinform- 
ed until the day for the wedding was fixed. 
Miss M*sstere*erself did not seem to have ob
jected to this arrangement ; and aa for 
car, he declared that he preferred it. If all 
the world had been aa ingenuous as Spencer, 

would have been done ; but, as it 
M miscarriage waa at least conceiv- 

vever, I held my peace end hoped 
• > anff «ben Spencer left me, he 

[ood spirits.
> of months til went well ; but 

of winter Spencer’s cough 
his physician told him that 
to Madeira, if he meant to 

i he decided to go. 
'*» to Kate once i 

from hex, amo 
«rit - f.

all,"he re>

am sending 
friend in Madeira, 
any message !”

She replied coldly, “I think not, thank 
you but m a moment she added, her 
cheeks reddening, “ Tell him not, to be away 
too long !"

I decided not to send my letter to Spencer

with a woman like her, each distrust is the 
prelude to surrender. Captain Taverney waa 
very fascinating, and he waa on the ground ;
I knew, also, that the Colonel would favour 
hie suit. To tell the tenth, I myself consider
ed him a much better match than Spencer for 
the girl ; bnt things haring gone eb far aa 
thçy had, that waa neither here nor there. 
Meanwhile the aspect of affair* became lees 
and less encouraging ; bnt there waa still 
nothing tangible ;, these constant visits of 
Captain Taverney might be merely friendly, 
and mean nothing : moreover, since Kate's 
engagement to Spencer waa kept secret, the 

An was not to blame. Bnt Kate and the 
iel were to blame ; and after some deli

beration, and with great reluctance, I resolved 
to speak openly to the former. This was 
about six weeks subsequent to our interview 
at Lorqley's. I was at the Opera, and Beet 
Mise Masters in her box, I presented mya 
there at the end of the first act.

I knew I should find you here to-night,”
I remarked, after she had aeked me to eit 
down beside her.

Why to-night, particularly !"
Because it ii La Favorila—Spencer’s 

favourite opera. By this time next year he 
will be sitting here beside yon. You expect 
him back in May, don’t you !”

I suppose eo,” she said distraitly, leaning 
away from me and rippling her fan.

“it it a long time for him to have been ex
iled from you, continued I ; “but I hope,”
I went on, looking at her, “ that he will not 
have been away too long !"

At first I thought she was going to ignore 
my allusion ; evidently she was not thankful 
to me for making it. But presently she seem 
ed to take a resolution' ; she closed her fan 
and tunfed to me, breathing more qnidkly, 
and rather pale.

i£l suppose Spencer authorized you to act 
aa his representative during his absence—to 
see that I behaved myself, I mean, and did 
not forget him !”
j- “ He had no misgivings of that flfrt, Miss 
Masters ; he told me before he went away 
tfiathe trusted you as hk trusted Heaven. 
He asked me, as his friend,'to keep him in 
formed of your health and happiness ; and 
that I have done.”

If you have told him that I was happy, 
you misled him. I have been very unhappy. ”

“ You have not been without distractions— 
more than he has had, poor fellow.”

“I do not need your sarcasm,"she said 
hotly. “ I have been more sarcastic to my
self than you would dare to be ; but it ie no 
use. I made a terrible mistake. I don’t 
know how I came to make it. I always knew 
that Spencer was above me, intellectually and 
m other ways : but I thought I could grow 
up to him. I thought more highly of myself 
than I deserved. Since he has been away, I 
have come back to my own level ”

While she was thus confirming my worst 
fears, I leaned on my elbow on the edge of 
the box, looking out across the theatre. A 
young man waa standing up in the stalls di
recting his opera-glaatf towards ns. I recog- 

■ Captain Taverney. 
very attractive and fashionable level, 
itionably," I observed, with a slight 

itive movement of the head.
She looked across end saw him, and the 

colour swept into bar face, whether it came 
from anger or some other passion, I could not 
toll

“It is my own level, at all events,* H 
said, with a dignity which commanded some 
respect ; “and the only one in which I could 
give happiness or feel it."

“ I doubt whether beauty has apy level, 
whatever may be the case with its possessor,” 
I said, getting up ; “ hence many sorrows and 
misunderstandings. Have you no regrets !”

“None—to speak of,’’ she replied ; and 
upon that ambiguous answer I bowed and 
took my departure, passing Captain Taverney 
in the lobby.

It only remained for me to perform ,one of 
the meet unwelcome duties that ever fell to 
my lot—to write the news to Spencer Curtis. 
I sent him a long letter ; I said everything 
that I could ; but in the course of it the re
luctant words had to be spoken : Kate 
Masters renounced her engagement I did 
not think it necessary to mention the name of 
Captain Taverney. I also despatched a curt 
note to Mias Kate, telling her what I had 
done. I received no reply to it ; but the next 
thing I heard about her was that a marriage 
bad been arranged betiqgpn her and Captain 
Taverney. In due course the wedding in vita- 
tions'iKre distributed ; and finally toe wed 
ding, at which I did "not care to be present 
took place. All this time I had heard nothing 
from Spencer, and hia silence began seriously 
to disquiet me.

By toe end of another month, however, 
two pieces of intelligence reached me. Cap- 

Taverney had been unexpectedly ordered 
ment and Spencer Curtis 

" raving mad.

tain Taverney b 
abroad with his 
had come back

Mrs. Taverney did not accompany her hus
band to India ; toe regiment was not expect
ed to remain abroad long, and the work it had 
to do was not consistent with toe presence of 
ladies. She took up her abode with her 
uncle in the interval. Whether or not she 
knew of the calamity which had happened to 
Spencer, I cannot say ; bnt I fancy the facts 
had been concealed, or, at any rate, softened 
to her. She believed him to be ill, and nothing 
more. I taw the poor fellow once or twice, 
bat he never recognized me. He had every 
comfort that hia condition admitted and that 
money could procure (for, singularly1 enough, 
a relative of his hwLbeqneathed him £18,001. 
jnat about the time he lost hia love and 
Ms reason) ; but he was dangerously mad, 
and bad more than ones attempted to kill his 
attendant. I asked the physician whether 
there were any hope of hia being oared ; i 
which that prudent gentleman smiled, am 
marked* the* he had seen aa bad cases as that 
come round.

The ensuing autumn I went on the Conti
nent foil change and recreation ; for I mises d 
Spencer morefthan I should have anticipated— 
more perhaps than if he had been dead. I 

acquaintance with Naples and

to be in some way the origin of her griefs. 
“If he had never crossed my path, all would 
have gone well,” seemed to be the gist of her 
feelings. Nothing more unreasonable or un
just could have been imagined ; but there is 
no logic in a woman's suffering. I was con
firmed by this in my previous conclusion— 
that aha could never have heard of Spencer’s 
insanity ; indeed, it waa known to very few 
; leraona. I was half minded to tell her of it, 
ben ; bnt on second thoughts it seemed to 

t not to assume the responsibility of 
relation : it should come to her from 

some other source, if at all.
I met Colonel Masters several times in Lon

don, and he «earned inclined to renew the 
cordial relations wMch had subsisted between 
us previous to the recent events. At length 
he invited me to come down with him to ni» 
country seat for a couple of days ; there were 
to be “A few friends, and plenty of quiet and 
fresh air ; nothing elaborate." After some 

ce, I agreed to go. A party of ua 
went ont by special train, and we found toe 
house and grounds at their loveliest ; bnt in 
the afternoon some heavy showers came on, 

ua to take shelter indoors. Haro 
ourselves as beat we might ; but 

pin to be rather dull, and we looked for
te the time when dinner should be ready. 

At length, just before toe dressing-bell rang,
I saw, from the window at wMch 1 happened 
to be «tending, a carriage drive up to the 
door. A lady, dressed in black, got out of-it; 
following her, a maid with a baby in her arms.
It was Mrs. Taverney. She had come in 
complete ignorance of there being any com
pany in the bones ; and as she had not faced 
society since her low, and there were no ladies 
among the Colonel’s gueets, the situation 
promised to be rather awkward.

She accommodated herself to it very grace
fully. She greeted us all with courtesy and 
composure, and was prevailed upon to preside 
at toe dinner-table. After dinner she an
nounced her intention of retiring to the little 
chilet in the perk, where a bedroom had been 
fitted np. One and all of na were ready to 
give up oar rooms to her, bat she refused all 
offers. She had often before slept in the 
chilet, and preferred it to the boose. Finding 
her resolute, the Colonel and I accompanied 
her over there, the maid bringing toe child. 
The clouds had cleared away, and it waa now 

'it moonlight
e interior arrangement of the chilet 

was very simple. There were two rooms, 
each about fifteen feet square, opening into 
each other. The first of these was the bed
room, and had one large window on the right 
as you entered. The other room was used as 
a parlour ; it had books and a writing-table,'* 
and a sofa in the bay-window. Adjoining it 
waa a small chamber, at that time used for 
lumber. The only entrance to the bmldin, 
was by the front-door, which was of soli- 
wood, and could be securely fastened. But 
thq neighbourhood was a very quiet one, and 
each a thing as i burglary had not been heard 
of for years. After having seen Mrs. Taverney 
safely into her little hermitage, therefore, we 
left her there without any apprehensions. 
The maid went back with us. We locked the 
door on the outside, it being arranged that 
the maid waa to go over early in the morning 
to attend to washing and-dressing the baSy. 
Mrs.. Tavemsy stood at the open, wind 
and waved he* hind in adieu to ui as we set 
off on our homeward journey. Then she 
closed the window and fastened it

It seems rather a lonely place to leave 
her in," I remarked to the Colonel, as we 
strolled along over the damp tart, smoking 
oar cigars.

BJess you, her baby is all the company a 
mother wants, ” replied my gallant companion. 
“ As for safety, she couldn’t be eater if she 
was in our house in town. Not but what I 
wish the poor girl had some better protector 
than a baby, too !” The Colonel said this 
with a sigh ; and no further words passed be
tween ua till our arrival at the house.

I went to my chamber that night about 
midnight It waa quite warm, and after 
partly undressing, I eat down at mv open 
window to finish my smoke and enjoy the 
moon. While thus comfortably engaged, a 
sound reached my ears that made me start. 
It was very faint ; but was it not a scream ! 
I listened again for a long time, for my 
thoughts bad immediately gone to the distant 
chilet, from the direction in wMch the sound 
had seemed to come. Bat it was not repeat
ed ; and at last I persuaded myself I must 
have been mistaken, and soagbt my bed.

Meanwhile, this was what occurred at the 
chilet.

After putting her baby to sleep, Mrs. 
Taverney threw off her drees and put on a 
loose négligée ; and, for additional ease, she 
unfastened her hair and suffered it to fall 
over her shoulders and below her waist. She 
waa net sleepy, and purposed reading awhile 
before going to bed. There were np books in 
the bedroom, so she went into the other room 
to get one. She did not take her candle with 
her, for the moonlight was so bright that no 
other light was needed. The book she select
ed was Charlotte Bronte’s “ Jane Byre.” After 
taking it from the bookshelf, she paused a 
minute or two by the sofa in the bow-window, 
gazing ont across toe silent landscape. Her 
thoughts went back to the time, two years 
ago, when she sat there with Spencer Curtis 
at her feet, and he had told her ni* love. Her 
bosom heaved with a sigh, and a deeper look 
came into her eye». Poor Spencer 1 After 
all, no one had spoken to her of love aa he 
had spoken of it. Where >u he now ! Was 
he thinking of her ! Had he forgotten her ! 
The place seemed full of him. There was the 
very spot where he had knelt

A slight sound, which Mrs. Taverney sup
posed to come from the baby, interrupted her 
reverie at this point, and she hastened back 
ie the bedside. No ; the child slept peace
fully, lying on its back, with its httle white 
arms above its head. The mother bent over 
it lovingly, but feared to kiss it, lest it should 
wake. She eat down in a chair by the bed- 
aide, drew up the small table which held the 
candle, and was soon deep in the mysteries of 
Mr. Rochester's establishment. As she sat, 
she faced toe door of the inner room ; it stood 
wide open, and by raising her eyes, she could 
see through to the bay-window. But she 

/presently became so absorbed in her book 
that aha had ayes for notMng else.

She had been reading for perhaps half an 
hbor, when an unmistakable noise from the 
inner room again put her on the alert. It 
was a slow pushing sound, and was followed 
by a faint creak—the door of the little lum
ber-closet waa being opened. The door lay 
out of the range of her vision, unless she 
moved, and for the moment, bold-hearted 
woman though she waa, she was powerless to 
move. The creaking ceased ; bat, as she 
listened intently, the fancied she could de
tect a long irregular breathing. Then a shadow 
fell across the moonlight that rested on the 
floor of the inner room.

toe bay-window,and knelt down there, grasp- 
g in its arms one of toe cushions of the sofa.

r_________I the face of a
; it waa alive, though with 
The figure moved so silent- 

l Mrs. Taverney thought it waa 
; and the idea waa strengthened by 
r of resemblance it bore to some 
she had known well, and had met 

spot. The figure moved towards 
r.and knelt don 
one of toe cushions of 

the cushion to its breast, and seem 
it passionately. Then, all at once, 

out into a hurried murmur of strange 
words—expressions of love, de- 

and entreaty, and her own name incee- 
. repeated. A horrible oppression made 

Mrs. Taverney’» heart shudder and pause. 
This was no spectre, but a living man—a 
madman—and her discarded lover.

If it had not been for her baby she would 
ive dropped fainting where she stood ; but 

as it waa, toe dared not faint. The thing 
was as unexpected and inconceivable ae it was 
real and terrible. She was abut up, alone 
and, beyond the reach of help, with the mad 
lover whom her own inconstancy had driven 
to madness. To escape was hopeless ; and to 
remain might be death—not to her only I 
Her least movement might reveal her preance 
to him ; or toy moment he might turn and 
see her. Yet to stand there inactive was 
meet intolerable of «H. Something she must 
do, or the suspense would drive her also mad. 
If she could only reach unobserved the door 
between the two rooms, and manage to close 
it 1 She believed there was a key in the 
lock; st all events, it would be better than 
nothing. She did not wait for the idea to 
oool, bnt instantly stepped towards the door. 
Unfortunately, it opened away from her, to
wards the inner room. Yet she almost had 
her hand upon it, when the madman rose 
from hia knees and faced her. Then, without 
wavering, she did a thing which showed a 

heart. She . walked quickly forwards 
into th* room, and closed the doer behind her. 
She had the madman to herself ; but the 
baby—for the time at least—was safe.

Sqe never knew how long she was closeted 
there with him, in that fearful companion- 
•Mp ; nor did she ever tell what passed be
tween them, save in disconnected hints. 
Whatever it were, the traces which it, left 
upon her remained permanently. There is 
reason to suppose that the madman who had 
been Spencer Curtis did not show uncontroll
able violence ; but there is reason to believe 
that, with the Mdeoua unconsciousness of in
sanity. he made her drink to the last dregs 
the bitterness of the wrong that she had done 
him. Perhaps there have been others besides 
Kate Taverney who hare held in their memory 
the consciousness of an hour which no one 
else besides their Creator will ever know any
thing about. I am thought to be of a specula
tive torn of mind ; but I do not care to 
speculate farther in this matter.

Bnt this night was not to pass without a 
further Incident. At about twelve o’clock, 
according to my reckoning, Kate heard a 
sound which she had heard many times be
fore with little emotion, bnt which now 
severed her heart like a sword. It was the 
crying of her baby" in the next room. She 
was sitting on the sofa in tha window at the 
time, and ahe had succeeded in soothing her 
companion so far, that he was crouching be
side her, with hia head in her lap. He heard 
it too, and immediately leaped to his feet with 
a madman’s suspicions alertness. She tried 
to restrain him, but horror made her power
less ; he broke away from her, opened the 
door of toe bedroom, and went in, she follow
ing with stiffened limbe. The cMld continued 
its cries : he went to the bed, tamed back 
the coverlet, and caught the infant np in his 
arms Then Kate fell down on her knees, 
and uttered that scream which reached my 
ears sa I sat smoking at my chamber window.

The next morning, when the maid went at 
the appointed hour, to waken her mistress, 
she found her kneeling on the floor in front of 
a haggard-looking creature, who eat in a 
chair with the baby in his arms. It was 
sleeping quietly ; be was crooning over it, and 
mumbling -loving words to it in a hashing tone. 
As the amazed woman drew near, Mrs. 
Taverney turned upon her a face that seemed 
wrinkled and, aged,.and said huskily, “Do 
not disturb them. He thinks' the t&by is his. 
He has been very gentile to her. Let them 
be 1" And then, in a Moment, she dropped 
sideways, insensible.

From that night Spencer partially recover
ed from bis madness, rosotonch that it was 
not found necessary to send him back to the 
asylum from which he escaped : but he 
always persisted in believing the baby to be 
his own. Mrs. Taverney made arrangements 
to take charge of him, and they have in a 
manner lived together ever since. She seems 
to feel that he belongs to her ; and when I 
visited them the other day, her manner to
wards him struck me as being exquisitely 
tender. The little girl waa smiling between 
them.

Mrs. Taverney 
the candle by putt 

thoi

turned, "and extinguished 
tog her finger on the wick. 

It was the thought of her baby that made her 
do this. She hoped that, whatever might 
happen to her, the baby might not be noticed. 
The candle being out, she silently arose, and 
drew the coverlet over the baby’s face. 
Meanwhile, toe kept her eye# directed to
wards the open doorway.

A face was now visible in the other room, 
its features ' strongly lighted and blackly 

toe moon. It waa a man’s face, 
i Heard 

A <5Ma‘tod sp
in hue

MONEY EARNING WIVES.
from an Ex-▲ Very Pertinent Clipping 

change.
It ie frequently a subject for thought and 
conversation as to why professional women— 
actresses, mlliners, dressmakers, and prii 
cipala of young ladies’ academies, etc.—have 
so much trouble with their husbands ; and it 
is also frequently observed that the husbands 
of money-earning ladies are idle or lazy, or 
both, or dissipated, or else shrink into quiet 
nonentities who are apparently endured 
because of the feminine belief that it is good 
to have a man about the house anyhow. If 
is certainly true that the husbands of money 
earning women are generally the quietest and 
most unassuming of their sex—in their 
domestic life. To some this condition 
may appear a cause for merriment and ridi
cule, bnt in reality, it involves the serions 
question as to whether it is good for a man 
to marry a woman who desires or will be 
forced to earn her share of their income in 
actual hard cash, and not by staying at home 
minding the bouse and economizing in gro
ceries, dry-geode, gas, and fuel A man who 
marries with this contingent/ staring him in 
the face risks a good deal concerning his 
domestic happiness. A woman who can con 
tribute a share of money earned by her own 
labour to the common household fund 
naturally prouder of it than a man would be, 
and, womanlike, she wants to crow over it a 
bit, and it frequently happens that this crow
ing becomes irksome and embarrassing to the 
man. Hia responsibilities as a man, a hus
band, and a father, are lessened, and with 
the harden that is lifted from his back goes 
something of his self-esteem, something of 
Ms self-respect and sturdy independ
ence. His pride in himself and bis 
self-assurance receive a blow. We know 
there are many worthless shirks whose un
manly selfishness and lack of pluck have 
thrown the heavy bnrden of providing for the 
home upon the slender shoulders of their 
brave and patient wives. We know, too, 
how nobly a woman assumes such duties 
when they arise before her, and we know of 
her marvellous self-sacrifices and endurances, 
but these are not to” money-earning wives 
we refer to. These, generally marry with all 
the pretty dreams and hopes of wifehood that 
are natural to young wives, and then, when 
it ia too late, they discover that it is the 
woman who must be strong and the wife who 
most provide.

Our original proposition is that a rightly 
proud man will <lo any sort of labour rather 
than hav.e bis wife work for him. If his wife 
has the time and the fancy to employ either 
her brains or her fingers in tasks that will 
bring remuneration, this money is hers, and 
not hia, and when be begins to look forward 
to her earnings as a part of bis income, he 
also begins to lose his pride in being the 
breadwinner and protector of his family. 
Another and very strong moral reason why 
women whose husbands can and do support 
them, should not seek “paid work,”is that 
they may be taking work away from some 
woman who really needs it.

TWICE RESURRECTED.
A Lady Burled Twice and Finally Wrought 

to Ll/e.
New York New*.

A woman in Sniearte, Mason county, IU., 
to all appearances, died. But a few weeks 
previous to this she bad given birth to a 
child, and was apparently well, with the ex
ception of a nursing sore mouth, from the ef
fects of which she hid become quite weak ; 
so much so, that her husband thought it was 
necessary to call in a physician, bnt she ob- 
ected, insisting upon waiting a few days 
longer, tMnking she could manage the affec
tion without toe aid of a physician. She 
soon afterward very suddenly sank away, and 
to all appearances gave up the ghost. The 
body was kept till the next day about 2 p.m., 
when it was inclosed in a coffin and taken to 
the grave-yard, followed by a great many 
mournful friends.

In laying her out her arms were tied to
gether above the elbows w>th a strip of cloth, 
so that her hands would retain a natural po
sition across her breast. At the grave some 
of her friends wished to view her remains, and 
the coffin was opened that they might do so. 
On removing the lid over the glass thev could 
not see through the moisture on it, and it was 
then seen that one of her bands had been tom 
loose from the band and was lying by her 
side, and her arms were as Umber as one 
dive. The circumstances bore upon the minds 
of several present, but still they could not 
entertain any notion bnt that she was dead. 
Her hands were again placed in position 
across her breast, and re-tied with the same 
strip of cloth, and she was buried.

After returning to their homes several of 
the parties who had noticed the singular ap
pearance of the corpse commenced to talk it 
over, and they soon raised a doubt in their 
minds that she was dead. Abont five o’clock 
the same evening several went to the grave 
and took the body up. On opening the coffin 
they found fresh moisture on the glass of the 
coffin-lid, and her hands were again broken 
from the atrip of cloth that bound them, and 
they were both lying by her side, and instead 
of her timbs being the least rigid they and 
her fingers were flexible. Notwithstanding 
aU this, they could not convince themselves 
bnt she was dead, and she was reburied.

The matter was generally discussed in the 
neighbourhood, and by the following Sunday 
the excitement had grown so intense that it 
was decided to re-exnume her the following 
day. The next day, Monday, after she had 

»t beneath the sod for four days and 
nights, she was again resurrected, and taken 
to her home, where she has been slowly but 
gradually improving. Her friends entertain 
the strongest hopes of her recovery, which, if 
she does, wiU be a remarkable occurrence, 
long to be remembered by the people of 
Sniearte. The way in which this affair was 
managed was, to say the least, very singular.

IS* Tears Old and Still Vigorous.
From the Natchitochee Vindicator,

There resides in this parish, about seven 
miles from Natchitoches, an old negro named 
Friday Atkins. He claims that he was-bora 
in 1747 in the State of North Carolina, tons 
making his age 134 years. He lived in North 
Carolina twenty-three years. He was then 
carried to Alabama, where he resided sixty- 
seven years. From Alabama he was taken to 
De Soto parish, La., Uving there twenty-four 
years. He was then moved into this parish, 
where he has resided for the past twenty 
years. He is not at all feeble, but makes his 
own Uving now. Last year he raised two 
bales of cotton weighing 800 pounds each, and 
nearly enough corn to supply his wants. He 
complains that his eypsight ie failing him, 
bnt says last year he shot bluebirds out of 
the martins’ nests, seldom missing them, bnt 
he cannot do it now. A number of persons 
know Friday Atkins, and can testify to Ms 
being a very old man. Probably he is the 
oldest person living in this State, and ia un
doubtedly a remarkable instance of longevity 
of years in this rapid age of fast Uving and 
short existence.

Y-V-

The lumber cut upon the Wisconsin shore 
of lake Superior has increased from 4,000,000 

et in 1874 to 22,000,000 feet in 1861.
Christopher Mnllady, aged 15 years, ran 
ray from Altoona with some tramps, with 

whom he spent a day drinking whisky and 
king no food. The nest morning he waa 
ana dead.
Mrs. Garfield, though s woman and having 
i voice in the affairs of the people, ia be

sieged with office-seekers asking for her as
sistance in their behalf. But ahe says “No ! " 
and with emphasis, too.

A herd of 40 camels belong to a Frenchman 
living in Nevada. Thirty-ear en of them were 
born in that State. They are to be need this 
summer in carrying goods from the terminai 
of the Canon and Colorado railroad to campe 
far out in the wilderness.

Over toe door of a receiving-vault recently 
placed in the cemetery at Stonington, Conn., 
:• the inscription : “ Resurgent. And they 
laid the pilgrim in a chamber which looked 
toward toe annrieing ; the name of the cham
ber was peace ; and when the morning came 
he arose and sang.”

Massachusetts is the only one of the New 
England States where by law ten boors is the 
day’s work in the mills. It is to be said 
that, on toe whole, toe operatives are in 
favour of the ten-hoar system, and that op- 
; jortunity for'employment ie better elsewhere 
■ ;han in Massachusetts.

A recently published man-of Boston shows 
that fnUy one-half of the present area of that 
city consists of “made ground," reclaimed 
from water or swamp by filling in and piling. 
The pile-driving business has doubled within 
the past year, and is now being earned on 
with unprecedented activity.

Great difficulty ia found in getting sailors 
to sMp for the Arctic croire on the Helen and 
Mary in search of toe Jeannette. Of 25 men 
whose physical condition was pronounced 
satisfactory after an examination on April 29, 
not a single one would ship at $22 a month, 
the wages offered by the Government. 

i ,

Thro ii nothing like making school children 
comfortable. One of the Kingston school 
trustees suggested the other day that croquet 
lawns should.for the future form part of the 
educational apparatus. Croquet may yet be 
added to the list of subjects in which candi
dates for teachers’ certificates are examined. 
A knowledge of the game is very useful to 
girts when Wy are courting, but surely it can 
be acquired «ben school is

Snake Stories.
To avoid rattlesnakes supply yourself when 

going into the hills with a piece of mountain 
ash. A gentleman of veracity unquestioned 
says that while crossing a field last summer 
he saw a very large snake sunning himself. 
He poked the old fellow under the nose with 
Ms ash stick and it apparently died. A short 
time after the removal of the stick the snake 
returned to life and began vigorously to 
rattle, spurt, and hiss. Another dose of the 
ash straightened it out apparently lifeless as 
before.

A cat belonging to a Mr. Willis, of Oldham 
county, Ky., remained away from home 
several hours at a time daily, and upon search 
being made it was seen sitting in a kind of 
recess under a rock in the woods. It would 
sit still for a time, then walk over to some ob
ject near it in the hole, and rub its head 
against it, purring most contentedly. This 
object was found to bo a large black snake. 
It was curled up in a ring, and when 
thd cat would approach it the snake would 
thrust up its head to receive the cat’s 
caresses. This continued for about half 
an houff, when the cat evidently grew weary, 
and, after turning around several times to 
insure a comfortable position, lay down 
beside the snake and was soon fast asleep, 
The next day Mr. Willis took a couple of 
friends with him to witness the strange spec
tacle. The manceuvera were repeated. At 
length they resolved to kill the snake, and 
did so. This seemed to completely over
whelm the cat with grief, and it nsed to visit 
the rock daily, as usual, for several days, 
without, however, finding out what had be
come of its companion.

The driver of the Virginia and Bodie stage 
coach, George Finney, tells some very clever 
snake stories, but the following, of his ex
perience last season, must be taken with 
some degree of allowance. He says that 
hoops and rattlers are so plentiful along the 
route that it is dangerous to leave the coach, 
and he thinks it a wonder that he has not 
lost his team before this. In coming in one 
day last summer,he drove into a lot of snakes 
that literally covered the centre of the road 
for about five hundred yards. He could not 
turn out, so he sent the silk into the horses 
and dashed through oiw a dead ran. 
How the team escaped nijury puzzled 
him. One big hoop snake, about ten 
feet long, that was lying in the road, 
as soon as it heard the coach com
ing, uncoiled itself just as the team was pass
ing over it, and made-a vicious strike with its 
spiked, bony tail at the body of the nigh 
wheeler, but missed him and struck the pole. 
The force of the blow was so sudden that the 
tail was driven into the hard wood some three 
inches. The snako^being unable to withdraw 
it, was dragged mmg for about 100 yards, 
when it was ki\lW " by one of the wheelers 
stepping on it " and breaking off the spike. 
The venomous reptile gave a frightful yell, 
denoting pain mingled with rage, as it expired, 
and before reaching the next station the wag- 
gon pole was swollen up as big as an ordin 
ary saw log, while poison was dripping out 
from under the irons at each end like green 
sap from a freshly-cut sapling.

That problematical reptile, the sea serpent, 
is responsible for the insanity of George 
Drevor, a captain in the English merchant 
marine. At his recent trial for having sent 
threatening letters to a wreck commissioner, 
the captain exMbited a specimen of the sea 
serpent, which he had preserved in a bottle 
of spirits. In one of his letters he wrote i “ I 
sincerely believe that God, for some wise 
purpose, has been pleased to reveal tMs great
est wonder of animated nature to me."

About a mile and a half south-east of town, 
on Williams Creek, there is a noted rendez
vous for snakes, and people living thereabouts 
are very careful how they approach the spot 
Of the hundreds of snakes which have their 
home at this den, one has always beep a ter
ror to the neighbourhood. It has been known 
that an enormous serpent had for several 
years infested the place, bnt no one wanted 
to tackle him, and be was lqft alone. His 
snakeship is at least twenty feet long and a 
foot and a half in circumference, of a dark 
brown colour, and is thought to be the one 
that escaped from the circus at Newport 
some years ago.—Rockville Tribu me.

Ohroagp‘proposes to have sewing taught in 
its ttiMic schools. . "-
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The Best Blood Purifier in 
the World.

Mon Genuine Truthful Testimonials 
Than AH Other Medicine» 

Combined.

We have received testimoniale
From Druggist. - ................................ .....
From Clergymen - - . - - . „ 6g7
From Physicians ........ 814
From all other persons • - - - - 19,703

Total - 31,887

No Other Medicine Vr.» 
formed So Many Re

markable Cures.

Per-

ART IN THE HOUSEHOLD.

BEV. G. W. MANSFIELD WRITES;
The following letter from Rev. G. W. Mans- wio;£^°r QVhe 1Bthodtot Episcopal Church, 

everyone who reads 
ki* tile wonderful curative qualities of

» tiwn-ongh cleanser and purifier

Feb-15,1876.

iy hack,*—**—*-“-- - - -

New picture frames are of white holly with 
tracings of ebony.

Abroad the fans are eo large that when shut 
they resemble walking sticks.

There is more satin manufactured st pres
ent than any other goods made of silk.

Woman is said to have three needs only- 
sympathy, silks, and shopping money.

London women decorate their horses’ heads 
j putting a spray of artificial floorers into the 

bridles.
A deep thinker says that “ the generality 

of women who do fancy work don’t fancy 
work.”

Card cases are made of silk and satin placed 
in alternate stripes, and without any stiffening 
whatever.

Oval dinner cards with a simple border et 
fringe are preferred by many to the more 
elaborate kinds.

The circle in London into wMch it ia most 
difficult for idle people to gam admittance is 
the intellectual.

Coloured Sèvres gists is again in fashion for 
small pieces on dinner tables, and also for 
small toilet articles. ^

A new floral fancy ia to substitute a blos
soming bough for the flower bell used at 
wedding ceremonies.

Artificial jardiniers and pot plants in hand
some majolica pots are more used than real 
flowers for room decoration.

Crabs and terrapins dime in Kensington 
embroidery ornament newly imported lunch 
table spreads and finger-bowl doylies.

Fashionable wax candles now stand in small 
porcelain plates instead of candlesticks. The 
candles are in the term of an obelisk.

A wainscot, ten feet high and made of Hue 
tiles, was recently pat in a dining-room thirty- 
two-feet high in a New York Mansion.

Baskin-say» tits* “ cheap drees bought for 
ie*pneas’ sake, and costly dress bought tat 
etUness’ sake, are both abomination»."
Side pockets and chatelaine bags are made 

of tinted satin, hand painted in delicate sprays 
of flowers, and trimmed with fluting* of lace.

Some of the designs found in carved ceilings 
of the sixteenth century are reproduced at 
present in patchwork for cusMons and chair 
covers.

Dressed calfskin, rassis and morocco 
leathers are used as a ground-work for em
broidery. Gilt is mostly used for the em
broidery.

Among the elegancies in drawing-rooms are 
incense burners of bronze, in which pastilles, 
emitting a fragrant smoke, are kept constantly 
burning.

Braided chair resta are really fashionable. 
They are made from nice pieces of silk or 
woollen, sewed together like mats and bor
dered with velvet.

“ Papeteries ” are made of willow in imita
tion of champagne baskets and hampers. 
When lined with satin or silk they make very 
pretty work-baskets.

Very large, scented sachets are made to lay 
outside a bed ae an ornament. They are com
posed of quilted or plain satin, with a large 
monogram in the centre.

Feathers are much used for decorative pur
poses in England, being applied to chairs, 
stools, mantels, settees, and in fact everything 
in which colour can be applied.

The rage for insect decorations is on the 
increase. Wasps, bees and butterflies are in 
favour, and very life-like beetles are seen 
made of mother-of-pearl and gold.

Pretty bannerets are made of coarse grey 
linen painted in water colours with designs 
from Kate Greenway. They are lined with 
the same material and bordered with plush.

Library chairs and sofas are covered with 
Daghistan rags. The backs of these pieces of 
furniture are square, and the trimming ia 
fringes and rosettes of wool matching the rag.

A New |York sportsman gave a dinner at 
which the table waa decorated with two horses 
of white carnations, with manes of white lilac, 
tails of pampas grass, and blankets of red ear- 
nations.

The newest toilet sets are of linen scrim, 
with hems and borders done in hemstitching, 
edged with antique lace and embroidery, in 
fine French crewels, wMch bear any amount 
of waiMng.

A pretty cover for an upright piano is made 
of wme coloured silk serge, with ends of plush 
of the same shade. On the comers are em
broidered yellow buttercups and sprays of 
yellow laburnum.

A new engagement ring has a band of tur
quoise, selected on account of its azure tint— 
bine signifying faith. It ia fastened with a 
tiny padlock, composed also of turquoise, and 
the donor retains toe key.

A table in London is valued at 10,000 
guineas. It is only two feet wide, two feet 
and nine inches high, and eighteen inches 
deep, but the top, fnese,and back are overlaid 
with old Sèvres plaque, and the mounts are 
very higMy chased and gilt.

cent care. I suffered great pain at times? and 
wm constantly weakened by a profuse discharge 
1 *°JMt 8m*fl Pieces of bone at different times., Matters ran on tons about seven years, till 
May, 1874^when a firtead recommended me to go 
to your office and taUrwith you on the virtue of 
VEGBTINK. I aid so, and by your kindness passed

I_ MW ■■ ...... iiHim a niTUUi oiama -- 1
donee in Veoetine.

I commenced taking it soon after, but fell 
wane from its effect» ; still I persevered, and 
soon felt it was beneflttimg me in other respects. 
Yet I did not see the résulté I had desired till 1
had taken it faithfully for a tittle more than a 
year, when the difficulty in the back was cured : 
and for nine months I have enjoyed the beet oi

I have in that time gained twenty-five pound! 
of flesh, being heavier than ever before in my 
life, and I was never more abb to perform labour than new.

During the past few week» I had a scrofulous 
swelling as large as my fist gather on another 
part of my body.

I took VnOKTnre faithfully, and it removed ii 
level with the surface in a month. I think ) 
should have been cured of my main trouble 
earner if I had taken larger doses, after having 
become accustomed to its effects.

Let your patrons troubled with scrofula or kid
ney diseases understand that it takes time tt 
dure chronic diseases, and if they will patiently 
ttAe VXQgmot it will, in my judgment, cur»

WUh Rrrotobligatio^.lamgms^.^rl,, 
Pastor of the Methodist Episcopal Chur—V

Vegetine
Such a Useful Remedy.

„ „ _______. _ Montbxal, Jan. 29.1880.
H. R. Stxvxns, Esq.—Dear Sir : I do not like 

to write testimonials for advertised medicines, 
but the great benefit that so many of my custom
ers have obtained from the use of Vboktini 
compels me to say that with an experience « 
over K years, both ia Great Britain and this 
country, I have never known such a useful reme
dy placed before the public.

J. D. L. AMBROSE,
Assistant of the Apothecaries Company of Lon

don, Member of the Pharmaceutical Society oi
Great Britain. Licentiate in Pharmacy of tin
College of Physicians and Surgeons.
' Corner Notre Dame and McGill streets.

Vegetine.
Six Bottles Every Spring.

Mixwtapolis. Dec. 10, 
beton—Dear Sir : ItH. R. Stevens, _

troubled with Siek ____
week for 30 years, up to March, 

would try Vi--------

JHH. XX. XV. □TXVSS! - xn
was recommended to me, 
persuasions of a friend, I oc 
the time I was suffering fi

A Good Thing.
German Syrup ie the special prescription of 

Dr. A. Bosch ee, a celebrated German physician, 
and is acknowledged to be one of the most 
fortunate discoveries in Medicine. It quickly 
cures Coughs, Colds, and all Lung troubles of 
the severest nature, removing, as it does, the 
cause of the affection and leaving the parts in 
a strong and healthy condition. It is not an 
experimental medicine, but has stood the test 
of years, giving satisfaction in every ease, 
which its rapidly increasing sale every season 
confirms. Two million bottles sold annually. 
Beware of medicines of similar names, lately 
introduced. Boachee’s German Syrup was in
troduced in the UnitedStatesin 1868, and is now 
sold in every town and village in the civilized 
world. Three doses will relieve any ordinary 
cough. Price 75 cents. Sample bottle, 10 
cents. Every druggist in this country will 
toll you of its wonderful effect. Ore

u* i- -•**-

Yours
Mbs. A. A. Russell street

IS THE BEST

AGKICWWtr]

:

r . _v — ---------bee*’eodacke as often ee once e
thoughtI wôuldtry ^zozma*1’ Itook^t?Sot 
tbs, and have been troubled but very littie since. 
I have recommended Vegetine to others, with 
the same good result*. 1 take a half-dozen bot
tles every spring, which keeps me all right 
through the year. By so doing it cleanses my 
blood and fortifie» my system against disease foe 
the year.

Your», very respectfully,
& J. SHERMAN,

Dispensing Druggist, 4M Nieolet avenue.

Vegetine.
Safe and Sure.

Mr. H. R. Steve*a : In 1873 your Vzsinzi
'ding to the

_ ----------to try it At
suffering from general debility 

and nervous prostration, superinduced by over
work and irregular habits. Its wonderful 
strengthening and curative properties seemed to 
affect ray debilitated system from the first dose, 
and under its persistent use I rapidly recovered, 
gaining more than usual health and good feel
ing. since then I have not hesitated to give 
Vboxtine my most unqualified indorsement as

-----   . _  _______ the only medi
cine I use, and as long aa I live I never expect to 
find a better.

Yours truly,
W. H. CLARK.

130 Monterey street, Alleghany, Pa.

Vegetine.
Dyspepsia, Nervousness, and Gen

eral Debility.
CmciNitATr, a, April 9, 1877. 

Mr. JS. Sievbis—Dear Sir : I have used sever, 
al bottles of Vbobtine for Duspeveia. Narvoue- 
neas, and General Debility, end I can truly say I 
never had* remedy so sure in its effects ; there
fore I may rocommond it to ail sufferers.

W. L. BELL,
Walnut Hills, 41 Court street.

Vegetine.
Would Not Be Without It for Ten 

Times Its Cost.
The great benefit I have received from the use 

of Veoetine induces me to give my testimony 
in its favour. I believe it to be not only of great 
value for restoring the health, bnt a preventive 
of diseases peculiar to the spring and summer
“îwoûld not be without it for ton times its cost 

EDWIN TILDEN,
Agent for Schomacher gold string piano, 433 

Washington street, Boston.

Vegetine.
An Excellent Medicine.

r~~l Springfield, O., Feb. 38,1877.
TBsis to certify that I have used Veoktins, 

manufactnreehy H. R. Stevens, of Boston, Mass., 
tor Rheumatism and General Prostration of the 
Nervous System, with good success. I recom
mend Vegetine as an excellent medicine lea 
such complaints.

Yours vetr truly,
„ „ . ,C. WTv ANDEGRIFT.

Mr. Vandegrlft, of the firm of Vandeerift & 
Hufltaan, is a well-known business man in this 
glace, having one of the largest stores in'Spring-

Vegetine.
The Best Spring Medicine.

Charleston.
H. R. Stevens—Dear Sir : This is to certify 

that I have nerd your “ Blood Preparation” ia my 
family for several years, and think that, for 
Scrofula or Cankerous Humours, or Rheumatic 
affections, it cannot be excelled ; and as a blood
SSrefever uiS, and I have used almost 'every
thing. I can cheerfully recommend it to anyone 
in need of such a medicine.

editorial not

The success of a California 
pn an eighty-acre fruit farm in 
jjtowa what women can accomplish |

X cultural pursuits. Last year she ; 
hundred fruit trees with the aid of 
and converted fifty tons of 
raisins. Farmers’ wives in the ' 
no less industrious, though less end 
There are fortunes, however, yet to I 
by those who establish poultry far 
large cities, for the demand for fre 
good poultry is a steady and mere 
Frenchwomen have been remarkakll 

- lui in this tins of business, and an I 
enterprise of this character is being 
upon in England.

The true remedy for Irish dir 
found in emigration, by which 
phange the condition of their existj 
the report of the Imperial CommiJ 
Dufferin strongly urges the adoptjol 
remedial measure, and presents til 
tages offered by Canada. *• I have! 
Canada,” he says, and I have 
aware that, after a ten days’ voyn 

-the Atlantic, under conditions o1 
safety and comfort, a great prop 
these unfortunate persans could be 1 
the quays at Quebec, the men j 
heart, the women healthier, and the 
rosier than ever they have been 
tions ; that a few more days of 
equally auspicious conditions, ' 
them upon the richest soil that is 1 
upon the face of the globe.”

From a Liberal standpoint a de 
has been struck at Canadian pn 
the arrival of another batch of en 
the North-West, brought out by th J 
While Liberal journals generally i 
little the Dominion, so as to direct I 
settlers to Texas and Kansas, tbd 
the party at the capital comes out! 
against immigration, and favours | 
gration. No outsiders, it declares, i 
m Canada. But, according te 
organs, there is a vast exodus goto 
if emigrants are not required here j 
try wül become almost depopulate ‘ 
years. If this policy were adopt) 
Liberal party obtained power ten j 
it would be difficult to run the ( 
on free trade principles, except by I 
of Cartwright deficits en an en'

American journals have at length] 
pelled to call public attention to i 
ful manner in which immigrants 
to the United States. Chicago I 
house and restaurant keepers are e 
attained more than usual ingenuity! 
of fleecing the helpless stranger, 
asserted that some railway emp 
local officials are to league with tl 
dreis, and that they throw immij 
their hands. Canadian and Eur 
grants proceeding to Manitoba i 
keen look-out for these knav 
Bohemian emigrants, with ample : 
New York a few days ago for C 
northern Minnesota, but they a 
so unmercifully that they reach 
penniless. The Dominion Gove 
agent at St. Paul, and emig _ 
Canadian North-West should app 
case they get into the clutches of | 
land sharks.

F ABM NOTES.
The army worm has appean 

numbers at Orange, N.J.
Many cattle have been starved 1 

northern Maine and New Bn 
pount of tiie scarcity of hay.

Two hundred and ninety-four j 
tltf Were shipped iront Guelph 
night for the English market." —

A gentleman in Colorado 
irrigation he grew cauliflower 1 
three inches in oirctiinference. 
.Twenty students of Cornell 
New York, are on a visit-bf 
Agricultural College at Guelph."

Mr. W. R. Vandervort, of Si| 
went to Dakota to settle, has i 
gives a very bad account of that <

The first meeting of the Dair 
of Trade, for the Belleville 
held at the City hall, Belleville, on | 

‘the 21st tost.
The first clipping of this season’s | 

brought into the London market oi 
morning by a Delaware man. He i 
25 cents per pound.

A singular disease has broken 
the cattle near Ludlow, Mass., 
have died. Their lungs were 
dark and honeycombed, and water j 
on the brain.

Mr. Edward Symea, of London, i 
meeting in Piotoa, N.S., on We 
Boon and one in New Glasgow toj 
on the export of fresh meat, 
large attendance, mostly of f 

A meeting of the directors of 
Horticultural and Agricultural 
held on Friday afternoon, Mr. Jol 
the president, to the chair. The 
beautifying the grounds and of pL 
was brought up and $50 voted for| 
pose.

The recent rains have enabled 
men to the Quebec districts to float] 
logs which were canght in small i 
have also improved the ground for _ 
Theeountry is looking fresh, and! 
snenv weather will" advance 
grevÔT/ - V?,v

Prer.tice Mafford declares that" 
work about a hot stove is more 
than four hoars’ work out of 
thinks the women who in Europe | 
work in the fields are better off ti 
encan housewife, of whose life fiv 
spent to tie kitchen.

Fanners to the vicinity of St. 
are complaing of the backward coj 
the wheat owing to the dryness of t 
This is more especially the case on < 
where a high state of cultivation ha 
attained. On sandy soils the wheat! 
looks better. The late showers h»T 
very timely to grasses and grains I 
though there has not been any 
enough rain.

A Bedford, Ind., despatch says :J 
since the Colorado potato bug nsadl 
appearance has it abounded to such | 
as at present Everything to 
vegetation is coveied with them, ] 
are found all over the sidewa 
streets." At Vermont Ind., a 1 
Colorado beetles put In an app 
Saturday, and are patiently a 
rerouting of the potatoes that ; 
planted.

A contract has been made with 1 
line of steamers to bring eighty I 
Scandinavians to the United Sta 
laid emigration from Norway and ! 
the farming lands of the West 
ieveloptog, and the applications 
portation during the winter mopti 
great that a contract with one con 
same necessary. It is expected tL 
tion this, summer and fall will 
•umber contracted for.

The directors of the 
Dairy men’s Association met at Be] 
Friday, when considerable 

. portance was transacted. Prof. J.j 
was re-engaged for another season i 
•alary as last year to give tost: 
eheesemakers. It was not decided ] 
next cheese show would be he 
decision will b «arrived at at a fui 
ing. Ont the 21st the first 
cheese board of trade will be held a| 
Hall at 1 p.m.

Nebraska and western ]
"* '^lessee by the i


